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TOUR CONTRACT
This agreement sets forth the terms and conditions between you (the signee, acting on behalf
of everyone in your group) and Isan Explorer (hereafter referred to as "We", "Us", and "Our")
for a ###-day ###name### tour beginning on ###date### and ending on ###date###. This
contract takes effect on your signature date.

ITINERARY
Your tour itinerary is as shown on the "Itinerary" section of the tour page using ###-level
accommodation with the following additions and/or modifications.
 ######
 ######

PAYMENT

 The full cost of your tour is ### baht.
 A non-refundable deposit of ### baht is due as soon as possible after signing this
contract.
 The balance of ### baht is due in full before the tour begins.
 If local taxes and/or fuel prices increase significantly, we reserve the right to add
comparable surcharges.

INCLUSIONS/EXCLUSIONS
Price Includes
All sightseeing and activities as specified in the itinerary with English-speaking local guides,
entrance fees, transportation in an air-conditioned vehicle, hotel transfers, accommodation,
breakfast at deluxe-level accommodation and village homestays, dinner at village homestays,
snacks and cold water in the vehicle, accident insurance, taxes, and pre-departure travel
consultation.
Price Does Not Include
Transportation to Bangkok or from Khon Kaen, meals and drinks other than what is specified
above, travel and medical insurance, personal expenses (such as laundry, souvenirs, snacks,
etc.), tips/gratuities, visa fees (Thai visas are free or not required for most international
visitors.), and any additional expenses incurred due to airline schedule changes, natural
disasters, political actions, or other factors beyond our control.

TERMS OF TRAVEL
By signing this contract you confirm that you have carefully read and fully accept without
exception our terms and conditions as written on our website.
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Key Conditions
Please initial to indicate your understanding and acceptance of these key policies.
Hotel breakfasts vary considerably from place to place and may not be suitable for
some dietary restrictions. If necessary, we'll gladly help you find appropriate food
elsewhere, but the cost will be your responsibility. (Section 3)
Changes made to the itinerary after acceptance of this contract, either at your request
or due to situations beyond our control (i.e., force majeure), may result in additional
costs to you. (Section 4)
The handicraft and food-making villages we go to are not typical tourist stops. Mostly
we are visiting people at their homes and occasionally we find out last minute that the
people will not be working when we are scheduled to visit. Or sometimes the weather
means they can't work. If this happens we will try to substitute a similar stop
elsewhere, but it is not always possible. (Section 4C)
You agree to act in a culturally respectful manner and to follow your guide's
instructions on safety and etiquette at all times. (Section 6B)
You warrant that all participants are sufficiently healthy and fit to take part in this tour
and that you have already informed us in writing about any medical or physical
conditions that require special attention. (Section 7)
Isan Explorer provides basic accident insurance for all guests, but the policy does not
cover illness or travel complications, nor does it cover you before and after your tour
with us begins and ends. Also, you must pay out of pocket at the hospital;
reimbursement comes later after filing a claim. For all these reasons we strongly
encourage you to have comprehensive travel insurance. (Section 8)

I have read this contract and agree to its contents in their entirety.
Name:
Address:

Phone:
Signature:

E-mail:
Date:
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